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1. ISTR~~UCTION 
Let f(x) be an arbitrary real continuous ftinction zn [ - i, + i 3 and let 
us denote 
E,i(x) is known as the Chebyshev polynomial of the second kind of degree 
K C’,,(s) has ail its zeros at the points 
Let 
the fundamentai polynomials of Lagrange interaolaticz based on the nodes 
xk. A. K. Varma (I j considered the following Sinterpolation process based 
Concerning F’,Jj: xj he proved the following 
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THEOREM (Varma). Let f(x) be an arbitrary continuous real function on 
[ - 1, + l] and let o(6) be its modulus of continuit~~ there. Then there exists 
a positke constant c, independent of n, x, and f, such that 
-lyX< l IF,(f, x) -f(x)1 6 cdlln). (1.6) 
. . 
From (1.6) it follows that, generally speaking, convergence order reaches 
best approximation order when the interpolation process F,,(f, x) is used to 
approximate a real continuous function on [ - 1, + 11. It is natural to raise 
this very interesting question: If f(x) has a continuous derivative on 
C-1: + 11, then when, using the interpolation process F,(f, x) to 
approximate f(x) on [ - 1, + I], can the convergence order reach best 
approximation order? We give here the following definite answer: 
THEOREM. Let f(x) be an arbitrary real function &I”[ - 1, 11. Then 
iF,,(f,x)--f(x)/ =O 
-l<X<l, (1.7) 
where 0 is independent of n andj; Iif' =max-,G,G, If'(x)l, and o(f’, 6) 
is the modulus of continuity off’ on [- 1, I]. 
From (1.7) we see that, using F,(f, X) to approximate f(x) E C’ on 
[ - 1, + 11: the convergence order reaches that of best approximation. 
Further, the last theorem yields the 
COROLLARY. OII [ - 1, 11, let f’(x) E Lip x, 0 <I < 1. Then, by the sub- 
additkity of w, 
IF,,(f, .x)-f(x)\ =0(l) 
Ilf ‘il 
(\ii’ll,:2)z+&+T 1 -ldX<l. n n ’ 
2. SOME LEMMAS 
To prove the last theorem, we need the following lemmas. 





k=j- l,j,j+ 1. (2-l) 
AN INTERPOLATION PROCESS OF EERNSTHN 
rF;< 
tfl ck-cj or jck-cn, then 
If’(tk)-f:(tk+,)!=O(l)W f$3ykjq ( / ;z.j j 
where x:, 6 ta d 3ck ~ I ) X=x+a,(x-xx) (Oda,d 1), or A-=:, 
kdMh 2. The following estimates are t:a!idJro.r - ! 6 Y < t i. n 3 5: 
where pk(x) = mk+ ,(x) + 2mJ.x) + rnk- ,(x). 
ProoJ For the fundamental polynomials ~~(5) we have 
,“k(-y) = o( 1 1, k=l 3 ) -? ..L: Fl; (2.7) 
thus (2.4) is valid. By [ 1 ] we have 
pkjlip)k+‘(l-X*) ~~~(.u)+(-l)‘“‘(xS.r,) V,&x) 
I N( x - Xk ) N 
k = i: 2: ..) n; (2.8 j 
’ 8-0k1&ina+oki. I . , sm - 
2j! 2’ 
(2.Si 
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e+8k-, sin e-ek-lsine-ek~l 
2 2 2 2 




k = 2, 3: . ..) n - 1. 
Therefore, using (2.9) and the inequalities 
(2/7c)t<sint<t, 0 Q t < r/2, 
1 U,,(s)\ d NY -1dxbl 





Rk(e) = a = 
co(6k+6+&)+2Co~& 
Then 
Rk- l(e) - R,(e) 
e+ek+2 - sin 
8+6,-2 e+ek-, 
2 2 > 
-(Nk(ti)-Lvk-I(o))sin 2 





AN ISTERPOLATIOX PROCESS OF BEANSTZN 
Sirni!arly, we have 
71 
S( - l)“-’ sin’- CJx) sin 
(2&i- I)77 
+2,(s) + lll& i(X)) = 
2x 2:--q 
il; 
Thus. using (2.9): (2.11). and (2.12), we get 






This proves (2.5). and Lemna 2 is established. 
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ProoJ: Let us denote 
~k(X)J-l)*+‘(l-~~*) LTtz’,(x) 
N(x-x,) ’ 
k = 1, 2, . . . . rt; (2.13) 
(Pkb) = 
Y]k+ ltx) + 2~kb) + qkp ltx) 
4 2 
k = 3, 4, . . . . II - 2; (2.14) 
Then from (2.8) and (2.10) we have 
mkb) = vktx) + $k(X), 
Thus 





k=3 j-0 J 
n-2 2 
+ c 2 ? (xk+j-l-x)$k+j--I(x) 
0 k-3 j-0 J 
=1,+1,. 
As .yk = cos(kx/N), we have 
xk+l-2xk+xk_l= -4sin2&cos6k=o + , 
0 n 
(2.16) 
Thus, on using (2.11)-(2.12) and (2.15), we obtain 
I 
2 
= sin2(7c/2M) U,(x) He2 
N 
k~3(-1)kC(XkiL-,~)YktI-2(~k--Y)-l.k 
+(xk-,-x)xk-1]=0 f . 0 
To estimate I, let us denote 
@k(X)= i ? (Xk+j----)?~kLj-l(X). 
0 j-0 J 
Al\; ISTERPOLATION PROCESSOFBERNSTEIN 
Then I; can be split into three parts as follows: 
k=,,--7.11-l J=o 
and thus B, = 0. As xk = cos(kn/hr) we have 
Since 
“k(X) = Wl), k = I: 2: . ..) II: 
we have B2 = O( l;n2). From the relations 
using (2.16), we obtain B, = 0(1/n’). This proves Ii = @ ljrf’) and 
Lemma 3 is established. 
3. PROOF OF THE THEOREM 
Using the mean value theorem, we have 
,f(x/o -f(x) = f’(x i ak(xk - x))(xi, - x), 
O<a,< 1, k= 1, 2, ...t .i3; (3-l) 
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f(-~k)-.f(,~k~,)=ft(tk)(Xk-Xk-l), 
xk < t, < xkp 1, k = 2, 3, . . . . n. (3.2) 
Let us denote 




+ c (f’(tk)-f’(X))(Xk--Xk+I) mk(X) 
kz2.3 
+ 1 (f'(tk)-f'(o~))(xk - xk--l) mk(x); 
&=,I-2.n-1 
12 - 2 
12,= C [(.f’(X+Z(k(Xk-Xjj-f’(Xj)(Xk-XjPk(Xj+(f’(tk) 
k=3 
,I ~ 3 
h5= c (f’(t&)-f’(x))(-x&+l+fx&--~&-l)mk(x). 
k=4 
It is easy to see that 
i m&(x) = 1. 
x-=1 
From (1.4) we have 
‘(‘n(f~X)-.f(-~))=4 i (f(x&)-f(X))~~&(x)= i hj. 
k-1 j= I 
Using (2.17) and Lemma 3, we have 
(3.3) 
AN ZNTERPOLATIOX PROCESS OF BERNSTEIS 
t’sine !2.7 ), - \ (2.12), (2.17j and 
Similarly, we have 
and thus 
To estimate h, and h5$ let x, be the nearest code to .YE -[- 1; lj. Thee 
As .x; = cos 6. xk = cos 8,; we have 
Using (2.1), (2.4 j, and (3.5) we get 
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By (2.2)-(2.6), (3.5) and as 8, = kn/N and 










In the same way, using (2.1)-(2.2), (2.4b(2.5)? and (2.16), we have 
i 
j+2 n-3 










=0(l)-CO (3.7) n 
and the theorem is proved. 
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